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static genes that favour longevity. The down-regulation of 
both IGF-1 and mTORC1 also induces an anti-inflammatory 
effect. In addition to the effects on sensing pathways, many 
single components of MedDiet are known to have positive 
effects on health, reducing inflammation, optimizing choles-
terol and other important risk factors of age-related diseases. 
However, a key role is played by polyphenols represented in 
high amount in the Sicilian MedDiet (in particular in extra 
virgin olive oil) that can work as hormetins that provide an 
environmental chemical signature regulating stress resis-
tance pathways such as nuclear factor erythroid 2-related 
factor 2.  © 2014 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Traditional Mediterranean diet (MedDiet) is a com-
mon dietary pattern, adopted by inhabitants of countries 
within the Mediterranean basin, where olive trees grow. 
This diet was prevalent before globalization affected cul-
tural eating patterns in these areas. MedDiet is a dietary 
pattern characterizing a lifestyle and culture proven to 
contribute to better health and quality of life, reducing the 
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 Abstract 
 Traditional Mediterranean diet (MedDiet) is a common di-
etary pattern characterizing a lifestyle and culture proven to 
contribute to better health and quality of life in Mediterra-
nean countries. By analyzing the diet of centenarians from 
the Sicani Mountains and eating habits of inhabitants of Pal-
ermo, it is reported that a close adherence to MedDiet is ob-
served in the countryside, whereas in big towns this adher-
ence is not so close. This has an effect on the rates of mortal-
ity at old age (and reciprocally longevity) that are lower in 
the countryside than in big towns. Concerning the health 
effects of the diet, the low content of animal protein and the 
low glycaemic index of the Sicilian MedDiet might directly 
modulate the insulin/IGF-1 and the mTOR pathways, known 
to be involved in ageing and longevity. In particular, the re-
duction of animal protein intake may significantly reduce se-
rum IGF-1 concentrations and inhibit mTOR activity with a 
down-regulation of the signal that leads to the activation of 
FOXO3A and, consequently, to the transcription of homeo-
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risk of developing age-related diseases and favouring lon-
gevity. However, even within Mediterranean countries, 
there are many cultural and religious differences that 
contribute to the diversity of dietary patterns. Therefore, 
the concept of ‘Mediterranean diets’ in general is more 
accurate than the concept of a specific diet in particular 
 [1–4] .

  While Mediterranean dietary characteristics have 
changed and evolved over time, one constant, common 
denominator has always remained – a very special triad 
of foods that began in early Greek mythology. A gift given 
to mortal humans by Demeter, Athena and Dionysus, 
that was then passed on to the Romans, namely, bread, oil 
and wine. They are signs of a culture deeply rooted in liv-
ing off the land since these products do not exist in nature 
by themselves, but instead have to be made, by using and 
combining locally grown ingredients. Mediterranean 
food culture was in contrast with the barbaric food cul-
ture of meat, lard and butter. Nevertheless, with the fall 
of the Roman Empire, an osmosis took place between the 
two, and that is how combining animal and plant prod-
ucts became the modern model for food consumption
 [5, 6] .

  The traditional MedDiet has been popularized since 
1995 using a pyramid representation graphically high-
lighting the different food groups, with the base repre-
senting the foods to be eaten in the largest amounts and 
at the upper levels foods to be eaten in moderate amounts 
(i.e. daily, weekly or less frequently)  [7] . Recently, a new 
graphic representation has been conceived as a simplified 
main frame to be adapted to the different nutritional and 
socio-economic contexts of the Mediterranean basin 
( fig. 1 )  [2] .

  Dietary Habits in Sicily 

 In the new syncretism between the Roman and Bar-
baric world, the Sicilian and Andalusian food culture dif-
fered from that of the rest of the European Mediterranean 
region, mostly due to the influence of the Arabs, who in-
troduced flavours such as ‘sweet and sour’ and imported 
cane sugar and various other exotic and at the time virtu-
ally unknown spices to the Romans, such as cinnamon, 
ginger, cloves and nutmeg. These exotic herbs and spices 
are rich in essential oils and polyphenols (see below) and 
have added an array of flavours that still characterize Si-
cilian cuisine today. The Arabs were also responsible for 
the introduction of vegetables such as aubergines, arti-
chokes, spinach and products such as dried pasta. These 

foods have become staples of the Sicilian diet. Other foods 
that are considered typically Sicilian, while not being in-
digenous, include red pepper, tomato and chili peppers; 
these were imported from America. Although sauces in 
general were a typical product of Roman cuisine, it was 
the Spanish who popularized tomato sauce, but the South 
Italians and Sicilians found it ‘married’ well with pasta 
and later with chili peppers also  [5, 6] .

  The contribution of popular culture in the develop-
ment of the Sicilian food model is particularly relevant, 
since the wealthy emphasized the role of meat and under-
estimated the produce of the land, considering it lowly 
and unworthy of their table. The humble countryside diet 
was traditionally characterized by plant foods, fresh fruit 
and extra virgin olive oil (EVOO, see below), the principal 
source of fat. Dairy products and poultry were consumed 
in low to moderate amounts (fish only by inhabitants on 
the coast), only about 0–4 eggs per person were consumed 
weekly, red meat would have been scarcely available to 
the poorer country folk and was consumed in minimal 
amounts, while wine was readily available and consumed 
with meals on a regular basis  [2, 5, 8–11] .

  There is an area located on the western part of the is-
land of Sicily where a very high presence of centenarians 
has been found. This area is called ‘Monti Sicani’ and is 
located between the provinces of Agrigento and Palermo. 
Monti Sicani encompasses the area between the cities of 
Palermo and Agrigento from North to South and between 
the city of Caltanissetta and Trapani from West to East. 
It is a hilly area of clay sandstone and pastures which is 
mountainous above 900 m, and consists of pelagic lime-
stone rocks of the Mesozoic. This area is rich in olive tree 
agriculture, which tolerates a large range of soil condi-
tions, preferring a neutral to alkaline soil type  [8–10] .

  Centenarians are equipped to reach the extreme limits 
of human lifespan and most importantly, to show rela-
tively good health, representing a select group in which 
the appearance of major age-related diseases, such as can-
cer and cardiovascular diseases among others, has been 
consistently delayed or even avoided altogether. By study-
ing centenarians, we are able to disentangle the genetic 
and environmental mechanisms responsible for reaching 
this positive phenotype, leading us to an understanding 
how to prevent and/or reduce age-related diseases  [12] .

  Looking at the national ratio of centenarian per inhab-
itants, in this area, we have found more than a four-fold 
increase in centenarians, with a male-female ratio of
1.1:   1 times. Previous studies have shown that the Sicilian 
male longevity is associated with an efficient genetic con-
trol of inflammatory responses  [13] . Since the genetic 
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structure of the average Sicilian population is very homo-
geneous and in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, the expla-
nation for these data probably lies in the environmental 
characteristics of the zone in question, taking into ac-
count the gene environment interaction  [8, 9, 12, 13] .

  By examining this small yet significant segment of the 
population, the relevance of their dietary habits as well as 
their social living became very clear (all centenarians were 
found to be living or had lived with close relatives and 
family, mostly with their daughters). Their nutritional 
history reflected an upbringing in typical rural Sicilian 
areas, characterized by the frugal dietary patterns previ-
ously discussed, with a high percentage of seasonal plant 

food and vegetables (mostly cabbage and chicory and 
bean consumption), and a lower-than-average consump-
tion of animal products. Furthermore, in addition to the 
MedDiet triad, the typical centenarian diet has been 
found to be supplemented in moderation by milk and its 
derivatives, such as cheese and fresh ricotta, eggs, fruit 
(mostly apples and pears, but also seasonally available 
fruit such as prickly pears and oranges), with the principal 
supply of proteins provided by legumes. Their diet is hy-
pocaloric with small and frequent meals, high in carbo-
hydrate (whole wheat bread and pasta mostly topped with 
raw or cooked tomato) but with a low intake of refined 
carbohydrates, and an almost total proscription of red 

Meats,
sweets

Fish, seafood

Poultry, eggs, cheese, yogurt 

Fruits, vegetables, grains,
olive oil, legumes, spices, nuts 

Be physically active, enjoy meals
with others

Red wine
Daily half glasses

Water
Daily 1.5 litres

Monthly

Weekly

Weekly

Daily

Daily

  Fig. 1.  Pyramid representation of the MedDiet. In this representa-
tion, everyday main meals should contain three basic elements: 
whole-grain cereals, vegetables and fruit. A daily intake of 1.5–2 
litres of water should be guaranteed. Dairy products should be pre-
ferred in the form of low-fat yogurt, cheese and other fermented 
ones. In the middle of the pyramid, olive oil is located as the prin-
cipal source of dietary lipids. A reasonable consumption of olives, 
nuts and seeds should be chosen for healthy snacks. Furthermore, 
herbs and spices can contribute either to the regional identities of 
Mediterranean dishes or to further nutrient supplementation such 
as 1 or 2 glasses per day of wine at the most,- depending on gender. 

Every week, a variety of plant and animal origin proteins should 
be consumed (fish, white meat, eggs, legumes, whereas red meat 
should be consumed in smaller quantity and frequency). The top 
of the pyramid is represented by sugar, candies, pastries and sweet 
beverages such as sweet fruit juices and soft drinks that should be 
consumed occasionally and in small amounts. However, all por-
tion sizes should be based on frugality in order to adopt a healthy 
lifestyle. So, at the bottom we find foods that should sustain the 
diet, and at the upper levels foods to be eaten in moderate amounts 
(i.e. daily, weekly or less frequently), reported according to nutri-
tional habits of the Sicilian countryside (references in the text). 
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meat and zero consumption of sweeteners or sweetened 
beverages, canned food, frozen already prepared vegeta-
bles or dishes, cookies, cakes or snacks, basically no pro-
cessed foods. On the other hand, constant helpings of ta-
ble olives, green and black, pickled or crushed, specifi-
cally the Giarraffa cultivar, are common. This variety, 
rich in essential fatty acids, constitutes an essential ele-
ment for both the caloric intake (135 kcal/100 g in green; 
300 kcal/100 g in black) as well as for the completeness of 
the essential amino acids, the fibres and polyphenols  [8–
10] . Furthermore, seasonal intake of prickly pears, pista-
chios and oranges is likely to have added benefits and be 
responsible for the well-being and lifespan extension of 

this highly healthy segment of the population (see below 
and  table 1 ).

  Centenarians recruited in this area tended to be phys-
ically active. In fact, part of the rural lifestyle includes dai-
ly physical work combined with a natural diet. Physical 
activity acts synergistically with healthy diet in curbing 
inflammation. On the other hand, physical inactivity and 
a hypercaloric diet lead to an accumulation of visceral fat 
and adipose tissue infiltration by pro-inflammatory mac-
rophages and T cells and in turn adipose tissue releases 
adipokines and pro-inflammatory cytokines. A persistent 
low-grade systemic inflammation will enhance the devel-
opment of age-related inflammatory diseases. Athero-

 Table 1.  Brief description of some foods characterizing Sicilian countryside dietary habits

Food Main molecules
contained

Main molecules 
suggested to be active

Claimed effects in vivo or in vitro Ref.

Pistachio nuts vitamin C, vitamin E, trans-resveratrol, 
isoflavones (daidzein and genistin), 
proanthocyanidins, anthocyanins, 
stilbenes and apigenin;
in pistachio skins (gallic acid, catechin, 
epicatechin, eriodictyol-7-O-glucoside, 
naringenin-7-O-neohesperidoside, 
quercetin-3-O-rutinoside, eriodictyol, 
quercetin, naringenin, luteolin, 
kaempferol, cyanidin-3-O-galactoside 
and cyanidin-3-O-glucoside)

daidzein, genistin, 
phenolic acid

antioxidant properties 
photoprotective, cardioprotective, 
vasoprotective; inhibition of the 
production of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines, prostaglandins and NO

27

Prickly pear 
fruit

vitamin C, indicaxanthin, phenolics, 
carotenoids, betalains, taurine, 
flavonoids (quercetin, isorhamnetin, 
kaempferol, luteolin, myricetin)

flavonoid, ascorbic 
acid, carotenoid, 
betalains, 
indicaxantin

antioxidant and anti-inflammatory 
properties; inhibition of the 
production of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines, prostaglandins and NO

28

Oranges polyphenols (gallic acid), vitamin C, 
anthocyanins (cyanidin-3-O-glucoside), 
narirutin, hesperidin, carotenoids

narirutin, hesperidin anti-inflammatory, anti-endothelial 
dysfunction; inhibition of the 
production of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines

29

Capers vitamin E, carotenoids, vitamin C, 
flavonoids (rutin, quercetin, kaempferol 
3-O-rutinoside, and isorhamnetin 
3-O-rutinoside)

flavonoids antifungal, anti-inflammatory, 
antidiabetic, antihyperlipidemic

30

Grapes cyanidin, peonidin, petunidin, 
delphinidin and malvidin, quercetin and 
myricetin, 3-glucosides of kaempferol, 
isorhamnetin, laricitrin, syringetin, 
catechin, (–)-epicatechin and 
(–)-epicatechin-3-O-gallate, resveratrol

resveratrol anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, 
antitumour and immunomodulatory 
activities; in particular, resveratrol 
reduces high-carbohydrate meal-
induced oxidative and inflammatory 
stress

31

T omatoes lycopene, lutein, naringenin, rutin, 
quercetin

lycopene prevention of prostate cancer, breast 
cancer, liver diseases, cardiovascular 
disease

32
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sclerosis is exacerbated by the deleterious changes in the 
blood lipid profile that are associated with a lack of phys-
ical activity. In addition, during exercise, muscle-derived 
interleukin (IL)-6 can increase plasma levels of the anti-
inflammatory cytokines IL-1ra and IL-10  [14] .

  In order to assess the general population’s eating pat-
tern preferences, the dietary habits of 1,297 adult Palermo 
residents were investigated  [15] . A diet that could be de-
fined as unhealthy was identified in 21% of the cohort, 
and was characterized by high consumption of soft drinks, 
fried foods, seed oils, cured meats, butter, red meat and 
sweets. Of the cohort, 34% exhibited a dietary pattern that 
resembled the MedDiet, characterized by high intakes of 
fruit, dairy, olive oil, vegetables, pasta and bread. Inter-
mediate habits were found in the remaining 45% of the 
subjects. Interestingly, despite being about 10 years older 
on average than their unhealthy-food-eating counter-
parts, the MedDiet-like group did not have a higher prev-
alence of asymptomatic carotid atherosclerosis (intima-
media thickness  ˰  0.9 mm and/or presence of plaques). 
Multivariate analysis also showed that MedDiet-like hab-
its were favourably associated with insulin sensitivity and 
high-density lipoproteins (HDL) concentrations. These 
data suggest that despite living in the Mediterranean area, 
not all inhabitants (only 34% of our cohort) of a big city 
really follow Mediterranean dietary habits. However, 
those who do eat a more traditional diet, have comparable 
carotid atherosclerosis, despite being an average of 10 
years older than their unhealthy-food-eating counter-
parts, as if their biological age clock advanced more slow-
ly  [15] .

  We also need to consider that what we called MedDiet 
might be contaminated by other elements belonging to 
the socio-cultural area that we have been assessing. Ac-
cordingly, studying the usual dietary pattern of Palermo’s 
inhabitants has demonstrated that  street food  is to be in-
cluded as part of their dietary habits  [16] . These are foods 
that have ancient, historical roots with complex socio-
economic and cultural implications. They are different 
foods prepared and/or sold by vendors in streets and oth-
er public places for immediate consumption or consump-
tion at a later time without further processing or prepara-
tion. The main problem concerning the healthiness of 
street food is related to the way it is cooked. Most of this 
food tends to be fried and the cooking oil is cheaper seed 
oil and not the traditional EVOO. Other frying methods 
include the use of animal fats. Despite the emergence of 
modern fast food, traditional street food persists in Sicily. 
In this context, another recent study looked at more than 
2,300 subjects in order to assess different aspects of street 

food consumption in Palermo. The study found eating 
street food frequently could be associated with higher 
body mass index values, higher prevalence of hyperten-
sion and also with higher uric acid and lower HDL cho-
lesterol blood concentrations  [16] . The collected data in-
dicate that street food may have implications on health 
and due to its popularity as a widely consumed food needs 
to be accounted for when investigating individual or pop-
ulation dietary habits in Sicily, particularly in the bigger 
cities, such as Palermo. These data have demonstrated 
that, on the one hand, it is very important to consider the 
population dietary habits globally, while, on the other 
hand, it is very difficult to extrapolate the individual im-
pact of foods consumption on health  [16] .

  Hence, these data clearly indicate that in larger Sicilian 
cities there is less adherence to the MedDiet than in small-
er countryside towns and villages, although in cities lo-
cated along the coastline, people tend to consume more 
fish than in the countryside. This impacts the prevalence 
of age-related diseases and lifespan, hence, in Sicily, lon-
gevity concerns people living in the countryside rather 
than in big towns on the coast.

  The idea that MedDiet plays a relevant role in the at-
tainment of longevity in Sicily is in fact strengthened by 
data collected on the mortality rates of men and women 
after the age of 80 in various parts of the island. Longev-
ity depends on specific mortality features between 80 and 
100 years of age  [17] . A decrease in the mortality rate with 
respect to diet pattern has been observed. In fact, longev-
ity mostly affects the population living in small towns and 
mountain areas that follows a more ancient lifestyle with 
high adherence to MedDiet (it is noteworthy to repeat 
that the oldest old people have been found to be living 
with a close family, particularly with their own daugh-
ters). These areas also boast lower mortality rates from 
cardiovascular diseases in general  [10, 17] . On the con-
trary, in the big cities like Palermo, food choices have re-
sulted in an increase in calories and a less healthy diet, 
proven by mortality rate due to cardiovascular diseases. 
Also, no increases in longevous people have been ob-
served  [11, 15, 17] .

  Biology of Ageing and Longevity 

 Ageing can be defined as a decline in performance and 
fitness with advancing age, creating difficulty in adapting 
to new environmental situations. Ageing is not a pro-
grammed route but is a stochastic process resulting from 
accumulation of somatic damage, with a systemic loss of 
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molecular fidelity, owing to limited investments in main-
tenance and repair that are evolutionarily selected to as-
sure reproduction and parental care. Ageing is unnatural: 
damage is a fact of life due to a relative lack of the main-
tenance/repair system, including control of inflamma-
tion and oxidative stress  [18, 19] .

  The ageing process and longevity are multifactorial 
events. Genetic, epigenetic, stochastic and environmental 
factors seem to have a crucial role in ageing and longev-
ity. Researchers have found that approximately 25% of 
the overall variation in human lifespan can be attributed 
to genetic factors which become more relevant for ex-
treme longevity. Conditioning factors, which arise in the 
first part of life, account for another 25% of such variabil-
ity; life circumstances at adult and old age may account 
for about the remaining 50%  [12] .

  The ageing process is mostly stochastic, whereas the 
genome plays a role in determining longevity which is 
regulated by the level of functional reserve reached at the 
time of reproductive age through natural selection. In 

other words, the effect of the duration of life is incidental 
because the main effect of the genome is to govern the 
events that occur until reproductive maturity  [20] . Thus 
it is not surprising that nutrient-sensing pathways, such 
as the insulin/insulin growth factor (IGF)-1 signalling 
and the mechanistic target of rapamycin (mTOR) ones, 
are the conserved genetic pathways modulating lifespan 
in model organisms such as yeast, worms, flies and mice 
 [21, 22]  ( fig. 2 a, b).

  The insulin/IGF-1 pathway affects lifespan in model 
organisms and during evolution has diverged from a sin-
gle to multiple receptors, increasing the level of complex-
ity in mammals. However, a series of genetic manipula-
tions in mice have provided evidence that this pathway 
also affects ageing and longevity in mammals. In humans, 
ageing is associated with lower IGF-1 circulating levels, 
and in longevous people its receptor (IGF-1R) has been 
correlated with modulation of human lifespan through 
the attenuation of IGF-1 signalling. The IGF-1 pathway 
downstream transcription factor, namely forkhead box 

Insulin/IGF-1

IGF-1R/INSR

PI3K

PIP3

AKT

FOXO3A
IR

S

Homeostatic
genes

Longevity

Cell
membrane

Nuclear
membrane

Shc

GRB2 SOS

RAS
RAF

MEK ERK

Proliferation

SIRT-1

Inflammatory
genes 

Low GI
Low animal
protein diet

a

 Fig. 2.  Nutrient-sensing pathways modu-
late lifespan in humans by interacting with 
the environment.  a  Insulin/IGF-1 signal-
ling pathway. Insulin (or IGF-1) binds its 
receptor (IRS) and interacts with PI3K. 
PI3K activates the second messenger PIP3. 
PIP3 messenger leads to the activation of 
AKT that inhibits FOXO3A, preventing 
the transcription of homeostatic genes. 
Also, SIRT1 can act on FOXO3A. More-
over, the insulin/IGF-1 signalling deter-
mines the activation of the RAS pathway 
leading to its mitogenic effect. In addition, 
AKT activates the NF-kB pathway allowing 
the transcription of inflammatory genes. 
MedDiet with low GI and/or with low pro-
tein intake may reduce the IGF-1 levels
and may down-regulate the insulin/IGF-1 
pathway leading to the transcription of ho-
meostatic genes and stopping the mitogen-
ic effect of RAS. This favours survival and 
longevity.
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03A (FOXO3A), has also been extensively studied for its 
role in longevity. This gene belongs to the forkhead fam-
ily and encodes a transcription factor with the typical 
forkhead box, a conserved DNA-binding domain. 
FOXO3A represents the orthologue of  daf-16  in  Cae-
norhabditis elegans  which is involved in stress resistance 
and longevity  [21] . In addition, FOXO3A interacts with 
sirtuins, a family of histone deacetylase enzymes, identi-
fied as anti-ageing molecules in different model organ-
isms. SIRT1 acts through the deacetylation of FOXO3A 
in order to modulate its response to oxidative stress  [23] . 
In animal models, the effects of this pathway on lifespan 
extension depend on their decreased activity which lead 
to a reduced phosphorylation of  daf-16 /FOXO transcrip-
tion factors that in turn increase their translocation to the 
nucleus and, consequently, their activity. Moreover, some 
studies have shown that polymorphisms in the genes en-
coding protein involved in the IGF-1 signalling pathway 
could influence human longevity, but the results of differ-
ent studies are often inconsistent. Our recent systematic 

review and meta-analysis suggests that polymorphisms in 
both IGF-1R and FOXO3A genes are associated with lon-
gevity, likely allowing an increased activity of FOXO3A 
on downstream genes involved in survival  [21] .

  The serine/threonine protein kinase, mTOR, belongs 
to the phosphatidylinositol-3OH kinase (PI3K)-related 
family. This kinase is a nutrient/hormone-sensing mole-
cule that regulates cellular growth and metabolism, with 
mitogenic effects due to the promotion of protein synthe-
sis and mRNA translation. Two distinct mTOR complex-
es exist, mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1) and mTOR com-
plex 2 (mTORC2), more being known about the first one. 
This system is activated by insulin and other growth fac-
tors through the kinases PI3K and AKT and it is inhibited 
by AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK), a key sensor 
of energy status activated in response to low ATP levels. 
Conversely, the down-regulation of the insulin pathway 
and the overexpression of AMPK lead to mTORC1 inhi-
bition that has been linked to stress resistance and to a 
reduced chronic age-associated inflammation through 

Insulin/IGF-1

IGF-1R/INSR

PI3K

PIP3

AKT

IR
S

Homeostatic
genes

Longevity

Cell
membrane

Low GI
Low animal
protein diet

Dietary restriction

AMPK

mTORC1

S6K

Mitogenic effect
(mRNA translation;
protein synthesis)

Inflammation  

b

 Fig. 2.  Nutrient-sensing pathways modu-
late lifespan in humans by interacting with 
environment.  b  mTOR pathway. AKT de-
termines the inhibition of mTOR complex-
es. These molecules, via the activation of 
S6K, determine mRNA translation and 
protein synthesis with mitogenic and pro-
inflammatory effects. Moreover, they
inhibit the transcription of homeostatic 
genes (i.e. genes encoding antioxidant pro-
teins such as catalase or superoxide dis-
mutase or genes promoting autophagy). 
Dietary restriction, with low GI, low an-
imal protein and a reduction in calorie
intake, activates AMPK that inhibits 
mTORC1 favouring longevity. It means 
that MedDiet could influence longevity via 
mTORC1 and insulin/IGF-1 pathway 
down-regulation (references in the text). 
IRS = Insulin-responsive substrate; PI3K = 
phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase; PIP3 = 
phosphatidylinositol 3-phosphate; SIRT-1 =
silent mating type information regulation 
1; RAS = rat sarcoma; GI = glycaemic in-
dex.
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the nuclear factor (NF)-κB pathway (triggered by the ac-
tivation of a protein complex that controls DNA tran-
scription)  [22, 24]  involved in immune-inflammatory re-
sponses  [25] .

  Mediterranean Diet and Nutrient-Sensing Pathways 

 It is well known that lifelong calorie restriction (CR) 
represents the only dietary intervention able to extend 
lifespan in model organisms including, to some extent, 
primates. CR is a dietary programme based on low calorie 
intake (30% less than normal) but without any sign of 
malnutrition. The effect of CR on lifespan has been sug-
gested to be linked to decreased IGF-1 circulating levels 
and consequently to the activation of FOXO3A and inhi-
bition of mTORC1, inhibited also by AMPK activated in 
response to low ATP levels. Current available evidence 
strongly supports that anabolic signalling increases age-
ing speed, whereas reduction in nutrient signalling ex-
tends lifespan  [24] . However, lifelong CR is difficult to 
realize in human beings, so it might be preferred to reach 
healthy ageing acting on modifying the quality of food 
intake through the diet.

  A close adherence to MedDiet, as that performed in 
the Sicilian countryside, is a good candidate for it, due to 
its low animal protein and calorie intake. The low content 
of animal protein and the low glycaemic index of Sicilian 
MedDiet are able to directly modulate the insulin/IGF-1 
and the mTOR pathways ( fig. 2 a, b). Epidemiological and 
experimental studies indicate that protein intake is one of 
the most important dietary regulators of circulating levels 
of IGF-1 which activates both sensing pathways. Consis-
tently, an isocaloric reduction of protein intake signifi-
cantly reduces serum IGF-1 concentrations and inhibits 
mTOR activity, as indicated by a down-regulation of 
phosphorylated mTOR and p70-S6 kinase (S6K) in cell 
cultures  [22, 24] . Modulation of the insulin/IGF-1 path-
way consists of the down-regulation of the signal that 
leads to the activation of FOXO3A and, consequently, to 
the transcription of homeostatic genes that favour lon-
gevity  [21] . In addition, the down-regulation of both IGF-
1 and mTORC1 determines an anti-inflammatory effect 
 [22] .

  On the other hand, high circulating levels of IGF-1 are 
associated with an increased risk of some cancers  [24] . 
Moreover, the activation of the PI3K/AKT/mTOR path-
way, through insulin/IGF-1 stimulation, plays a crucial 
role in maintaining the malignant phenotype, and its in-
hibition antagonized growth and motility of cancer cells 

in an experimental mouse model  [24] . Down-regulation 
of mTOR activity and protein restriction were also associ-
ated with modulation of specific histone markers, sug-
gesting an epigenetic modulation  [24] .

  Mediterranean Diet Nutrients, Phytochemicals and 
Hormesis 

 In addition to the effects on sensing pathways, many 
single components of MedDiet are known to have posi-
tive effects on health, among others the abundance in 
mono/polyunsaturated fats, omega–3, low saturated fat, 
fibres, vitamins and minerals that play a role in reducing 
inflammation, optimizing cholesterol and other risk fac-
tors important in age-related diseases  [11, 26] .

  Moreover, MedDiet has been claimed to offer phyto-
chemicals, i.e. plant chemicals that may have biological 
significance as antioxidants and anti-inflammatories. 
Natural antioxidants contained in plant-based extracts 
are in fact under study and are of interest to both food 
scientists and clinicians. There are several studies reveal-
ing a positive correlation between a diet rich in plant-
based food and a reduced risk of diseases associated with 
oxidative stress. Natural antioxidants from dietary sourc-
es include phenolic and polyphenolic compounds, chela-
tors, antioxidant vitamins and enzymes as well as carot-
enoids  [11, 26] .

   Table 1  reports a brief description of some foods char-
acterizing Sicilian countryside dietary habits  [27–32] . As 
previously stated, olive oil plays a central role in MedDiet 
 [2, 11, 33–35]  and a glass of wine with meals may be as-
sumed every day  [2, 11] . Alcohol, in moderation, espe-
cially red wine, has nutritional and heart-protective ben-
efits. This protective effect has been associated with an 
increase in HDL plasma level. Flavonoids (see below) in 
red wine have been claimed to offer benefit in the preven-
tion of cardiovascular diseases by inhibiting low-density 
lipoprotein (LDL) oxidation, reducing thrombosis, im-
proving endothelial function, and reducing inflamma-
tion  [36] . The effects of polyphenol resveratrol are report-
ed in  table 1 . It is noteworthy that one of the most wide-
spread cultivars in Sicily, ‘Nero d’Avola’, is very rich in 
flavonoids and resveratrol.

  About EVOO, it is used for cooking and as a dressing 
mostly in the countryside. It is the juice of the olive solely 
obtained by a mechanical procedure and consumed after 
washing, filtration and decantation or centrifugation, 
without the use of any solvents, and under controlled 
temperatures that will not harm the oil (<30   °   C)  [33] . Tra-
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ditionally, the health effects of EVOO are attributed to its 
high content in oleic acid, a monounsaturated fatty acid 
that reduces LDL cholesterol levels in comparison to sat-
urated fats. However, it includes minor functional com-
ponents such as aliphatic and triterpenic alcohols, sterols, 
hydrocarbons, tocopherols and carotenes  [33, 34] . More-
over, it has been demonstrated that the phenolic fraction 
represents the most abundant family of bioactive EVOO 
compounds. More than 36 phenolic compounds have 
been identified in EVOO in different concentrations and 
compositions (0.02–600 mg/kg), depending on the vari-
ety, growing region, agricultural techniques, maturity at 
harvest and processing of the olive fruit  [33] . In general, 
four major classes of phenols can be found in EVOO, i.e. 
flavonoids, lignans, simple phenols (oleocanthal and hy-
droxytyrosol that inhibit the cyclooxygenases 1 and 2 re-
sponsible for prostaglandin production, in a dose-depen-
dent manner) and secoiridoids (oleuropein, that seem-
ingly serves as scavenger, blocking LDL oxidation) 
 [33–35] .

  Polyphenols, represented in high amounts of all Med-
iterranean vegetables and fruits, are naturally occurring 
phytochemicals characterized by the presence of multiple 
hydroxyl groups on aromatic rings. In plants they are in-
volved in the defence from pathogen attacks or stress in-
duced by chemical and physical damage. The health ben-
efits of polyphenols are assumed to be due to their ability 
to work as free radical scavengers, i.e. to perform an anti-
oxidant activity  [3, 26] , but most polyphenols have very 
limited bioavailability, being largely metabolized  [37] . 
However, they may exert a local antioxidant activity in 
the gastrointestinal tract  [11]  preventing local cancer.

  New data have suggested that low amounts of polyphe-
nols, as those present in foods, act as hormetins, i.e. they 
are able to activate cellular stress response pathways, as 
for example the nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 
2 (Nrf2). Nrf2 is translocated to the nucleus, activating 
genes that encode antioxidant enzymes (such as isothio-
cyanates in Brassicaceae like broccoli, cabbage, and cau-
liflower). Polyphenols can also regulate the transcription 
factor NF-κB by reducing the expression of inflammatory 
cytokines and they can activate SIRT1 (such as resveratrol 
in grapes and red wine and secoiridoids in EVOO) that 
may also inhibit NF-κB, reducing the cellular stress re-
sponse  [35, 37–39] . On the other hand, SIRT1 acts on 
FOXO3A, which, as previously stated, modulates genes 
that encode antioxidant enzymes and other stress-re-
sponse proteins  [21] .

  It is becoming clear that, throughout human history, 
diet has affected the expression of genes, resulting in phe-

notypes that are able to successfully respond to environ-
mental challenges, hence allowing better utilization of 
food resources  [40] . Environmental stimuli, including 
diet, are responsible for epigenetic modifications which 
alter gene expression. An extensive study conducted on 
cohorts of newborns, nonagenarians and middle-aged 
adults has demonstrated that, with age, there is a progres-
sive hypomethylation of the genome that may be respon-
sible for age-related changes of gene expression  [41] .

  In particular, as recently reviewed, phytochemicals 
and nutrients are able to influence the expression of miR-
NAs, a class of evolutionarily conserved small non-cod-
ing RNAs of 19–24 nucleotides that, in turn, regulate gene 
expression mostly at the post-transcriptional level, sup-
pressing translation and/or reducing the stability of their 
target mRNAs  [42] . Several polyphenols have been shown 
to modulate miRNAs related to metabolic homeostasis 
and chronic diseases. Evidence is building that polyphe-
nols can target specific miRNAs, but more studies are 
necessary to discover and validate miRNA targets  [43] . In 
vitro studies on miRNA modulation by polyphenols have 
been performed in monocyte and macrophage systems 
and polyphenols including resveratrol, quercetin, and 
isorhamnetin studied in macrophages mainly target miR-
155 which, in turn, plays a role as a pro-inflammatory 
factor  [44] . 

  Conclusion 

 MedDiet is linked to a historical more than a geo-
graphical tradition and thus varies not only in different 
cities and villages but also between different social classes. 
In any case, diet means lifestyle and culture, not a simple 
nutrition prescription. Thus, other lifestyle-related fac-
tors, such as family-based meals, socialization, adequate 
rest and sleep and physical activity, can significantly alter 
the effect of the diet on morbidity and mortality. 

  What characterizes the Sicilian countryside way of eat-
ing is the approach to food, where eating patterns are 
marked by certain forms of sociability centred on the 
three daily meals which follow certain rituals marking re-
spect for food and ‘food culture’.

  In conclusion, the close adherence to the MedDiet is 
responsible for the high rate of long-living individuals in 
circumscribed parts of Sicily. As previously stated, this is 
linked to diet effects on sensing pathways and to the syn-
ergistic action of nutraceutical components of MedDiet 
known to positively affect health. MedDiet is in fact rich 
in plant chemicals that act as antioxidants and anti-in-
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flammatories (phytochemicals), some of them more pres-
ent in Sicilian diet that in other ones. It implies a daily 
dose of micronutrients as well as phytochemicals that 
protect people from the main age-related diseases.
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